
Учитель английского языка 
МОУ Дубровская ОШ: 

Абрамян Сусанна Суриковна

           Внеклассное мероприятие по английскому 
языку в 6 классе по теме 



Цели:
1. Способствовать развитию интереса к 

изучению английского языка;
2. Повышать уровень культуры и 

интеллектуального развития учащихся;
3. Развивать активность, 

любознательность, трудолюбие, чувство 
ответственности и коллективизма;

4. Повторить и обобщить темы в 
монологических высказываниях;

5. Повышать компьютерную грамотность.



Teacher: 
 - Ladies and gentlemen! We are welcome you to 

London!
You should visit some places of interest of London. 
Use a tourist map. At every station you will find a 
guide who will tell you some information. Try to 

understand it and remember. I will wait for you at 
the last station! Good luck! 

(Учащиеся расходятся по разным станциям-
достопримечательностям, пользуясь картой).



                                         

                                     Station 1:
                                     The Tower of London
                                     Guide №1:
                                   The Tower has been a castle, a       
                              palace, and a prison during its     
                              long   history. It’s one of the most 
popular museums nowadays. The great central 
tower, White Tower, was built around 1090 by William 
the Conqueror. In the Tower you can see the Crown 
Jewels   
                            of England.



           Station 2: “Big Ben”
Guide №2:   
     The clock tower is over a hundred 
meters high and it is home to “Big Ben”.
        The clock itself is huge. It is almost 
7  meters in diameter and the minute 
hand is over 4 meters long.



                                              
                                              Station 3: Buckingham Palace
                                      Guide №3:
                                                  Now we are at Buckingham 
                                           Palace. It’s London residence of 
                                           British monarchs. Originally built    
                                           in 1703 for the Duke of  
                                            Buckingham.   
      Now it’s the London home of Queen. When the flag 
is flying on the top she is home. The colourful ceremony 
of Changing Guards is performed daily in the forecourt     
      at 11.30 a.m.



        
                                               Station 4:
                           The Houses of Parliament
                                              Guide №1:
                           Nowadays it is the place
                         where the Parliament 
                         meets. If the British flag    
 is on the tower it means that the      
       Parliament is working at the moment.
   



                                      Station 5: Trafalgar Square
                           Guide №2:
                                         Trafalgar Square is the 
                             heart of modern London.
                             It was named in memory of the    
                             victory of the English fleet over        
                             the French in the Battle of   
                            Trafalgar under the command of  
                             admiral Nelson who
                             lost his life in that battle.



                                       
                                          Station 6:  Westminster Abbey
                             Guide №3:
.                                  It is one of the most famous and   
                                   beautiful churches in London. It is 
                                   very old too. It is more than nine     
                                   hundreds years old. There are so   
                                   many monuments and statues 
there. Many English kings and queens are buried 
there. Westminster Abbey is famous for the Poet’s 
Corner too. Many great writers are buried there: 
for example Charles Dickens and Rudyard Kipling. 
The Abbey with its two towels is really wonderful.



                                              
 
                                              Station 7: ST Paul’s Cathedral
                                 Guide №1:
                                      It’s the biggest cathedral of the  
                                        Church of England; it was designed     
                                        by Christopher Wren and was    
                                        constructed between 1675 and 1710.    
                                           The present building replaced Old     
                                           St. Paul’s, which had been 
completely destroyed in the Great Fire of London. Many 
eminent persons are buried in St. Paul’s, including Lord     
            Nelson, the Duke of Wellington and Christopher 
                               Wren himself.



                                     

                                                  
                                                   Station 8: Madam Tussaud 
Museum
                                        Guide №2:
                                         
                                                 Madam Tussaud’s Exhibition     
                                         was opened on its present site 
                                          in Marylebone Road in 1884.
                                        Many of the original models made by       
                                          Marie Tussaud of her great 
                                          contemporaries, such as Voltaire,     
                                           Benjamin Franklin, Sir Walter Scott 
                                            re still reserved.

 
                    



                  

                                      Teacher:
- That‘s all! Now are you ready to answer my questions?

1. Why is the Tower of London so special?
2. What is Buckingham Palace today?
3. For whom it was built?
4. What have you learnt about St. Paul’s Cathedral?
5. Who was buried there?
6. What other museums in London do you know?



                                      Teacher:
        - Please make up the presentations about London   
         and its Places of interest.
   Обе группы детей создают презентации и   
    обмениваются информацией.
  Учитель подводит итоги, проводит беседу по     
  теме «Лондон».  



Teacher:

 - Thank you for your good shows. They are very 
interesting, exciting. You know so much and I think 

that your knowledge will help you in the future.
 - Our Lesson is over! I congratulate you and wish you 

good luck in studying English!
 

GOOD BYE!!!




